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Abstract
Emerging research brings more attention to labor trafficking in the United States. However, very few efforts have been
made to better understand or respond to labor trafficking of minors. Cases of children forced to work as domestic ser-
vants, in factories, restaurants, peddling candy or other goods, or on farms may not automatically elicit suspicion from an
outside observer as compared to a child providing sexual services for money. In contrast to sex trafficking, labor trafficking
is often tied to formal economies and industries, which often makes it more difficult to distinguish from ”legitimate” work,
including among adolescents. This article seeks to provide examples of documented cases of child labor trafficking in the
United States, and to provide an overview of systemic gaps in law, policy, data collection, research, and practice. These
areas are currently overwhelmingly focused on sex trafficking, which undermines the policy intentions of the Trafficking
Victims Protection Act (2000), the seminal statute criminalizing sex and labor trafficking in the United States, its subse-
quent reauthorizations, and international laws and protocols addressing human trafficking.
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1. Introduction
Human trafficking has received international and domes-
tic attention as a “growing problem,” when in fact, the ex-
ploitation of people has been an unfortunate reality for
ages. In the United States, the term “human trafficking”
has been codified under the adoption of the Protocol to
Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in Persons, es-
pecially Women and Children (Palermo Protocol) (2000)
and the Trafficking Victims Protection Act (TVPA) of 2000
and its subsequent reauthorizations (2003, 2005, 2008,
2013). The policy intentions of the TVPA, in parallel to
the United Nations’ Palermo protocol, are to protect vic-
tims, to prosecute perpetrators, and to prevent both la-
bor and sex trafficking of all persons, including children
and adults, citizens and foreign nationals. The TVPA cre-
ated new crimes to help prosecute perpetrators under
theUnited States federal criminal code, including “forced
labor,” “trafficking with respect to peonage, slavery, in-
voluntary servitude, or forced labor,” and “sex trafficking
of children, or by force, fraud or coercion.” These new
statutes attempt to expand anti-slavery statutes, partic-
ularly involuntary servitude (Sale into Involuntary Servi-
tude, 1948), and include a broader range of tactics per-
petrators use to compel and coerce individuals to per-
form labor or services, including sexual services. Most
notably, the TVPA expands previous interpretations of
coercion to include physical harm, but also psycholog-
ical and financial harm. These tactics can include psy-
chological manipulation, deceit, trickery, false informa-
tion, financial exploitation, and abuse of the legal pro-
cess. This legislation also provides various mechanisms
to protect victims through appropriation of funds for spe-
cialized services for victims, protections under criminal
and immigration systems for victims, immigration relief
for undocumented victims, as well as appropriations for
research to better understand the dynamics of human
trafficking in the United States. All states in the United
States have passed similar laws, criminalizing both sex
and labor trafficking.
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The challenges of identifying prevalence estimates
of human trafficking, both sex and labor, are well doc-
umented (Finklea, Fernandes-Alcantara, & Siskin, 2015;
Stransky & Finkelhor, 2008), and estimatesmeasuring oc-
currences of human trafficking in the United States vary
substantially (Gibbs, Hardison Walters, Lutnick, Miller,
& Kulckman, 2015; Goodey, 2008). The Polaris Project,
whichmanages the National Human Trafficking Resource
Center Hotline (NHTRC) as part of a partnership with the
United States government, reports that in 2015, 5,973
cases of human trafficking were reported. The majority
of calls to the NHTRC over the last five years continue to
be for sex trafficking, with 33% of all sex trafficking re-
ported cases made to the hotline involved children ver-
sus 16% of labor trafficking reported cases involving chil-
dren. Between December 2008 and March 2017, 1,090
cases of labor trafficking involving at least one minor
have been reported to the NHTRC, indicating 20% of la-
bor trafficking cases reported to the NHTRC since it be-
gan operating involved minors (E. Gerrior, personal com-
munication, May 15, 2017).	
While the United States anti-trafficking statutes have
codified crimes of both sex and labor trafficking, sex
trafficking continues to dominate the narrative of hu-
man trafficking in the United States, particularly around
children. Sex trafficking investigations and prosecutions
of children continue to outnumber trafficking of chil-
dren for labor (Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and
Labor, 2016). One cannot presume that tips, investiga-
tions, or prosecutions alone reflect actual cases. The
long history of various forms of labor exploitation, includ-
ing indentured servitude, involuntary servitude, debt
bondage, and more recently, labor trafficking cases in
the United States demonstrate that these cases, in fact,
do exist, and that there may be other reasons for the
lack of identification, reporting, investigations, and pros-
ecutions of such cases. Additionally, there is a clear con-
trast in the numbers of cases reported by governmental
and public agencies, versus non-governmental organiza-
tions that needs to be explored. In a 2011 study, non-
governmental organizations reported identifying more
labor cases, with 64% of the victims served being victims
of labor trafficking, and 10% as victims of both labor and
sex trafficking. Law enforcement, in contrast, the same
year reported identifying 83% of their caseload as sex
trafficking cases (Banks & Kyckelhahn, 2011).
There have been an increasing number of legislative
bills and initiatives introduced to combat human traf-
ficking, primarily targeting the sex trafficking of United
States citizen youth. The bills address financing services
for youth who are trafficked, increase enforcement mea-
sures against those who purchase sex from children and
teenagers, and ensure that youth who are purchased
don’t find themselves penalized, and instead are treated
as victims. These are all worthy and promising measures,
but all ignore the plight of children who are trafficked
for labor in the United States. The dearth of research
and measures to identify child labor trafficking will likely
have an effect of undermining efforts to respond to child
labor trafficking occurring in the United States. This ar-
ticle seeks to provide context of the plight of child la-
bor trafficking victims in the United States by first pro-
viding an overview and examples of child labor traffick-
ing cases in the United States. It then addresses the
deficiencies in policy, data collection, and research ad-
dressing the phenomenon of child labor trafficking, and
concludes with recommendations of how to better pro-
tect and respond to child labor trafficking victims in the
United Sates. While the article focuses exclusively on the
experiences of the United States, the observations, dis-
cussion, and recommendations may be helpful to other
parts of the world.
2. Who Are Child Labor Trafficking Victims in the
United States?
2.1. Brief History of Child Labor Exploitation and
Trafficking
There is a long, unfortunate historical legacy of children
(boys and girls) being exploited for labor in the United
States. In early American history, much labor was orga-
nized under a system of bonded labor known as inden-
tured servitude. This typically lasted for several years, and
it was often a means of using labor to pay the costs of
transporting people—including large numbers of children
and youth from England northern Europe—to the thir-
teen colonies of the early Untied States. An indentured
servant was a worker under contract to an employer for
a fixed period of time, typically 4–7 years, in exchange for
their transportation, food, clothing, lodging and other ne-
cessities. Themortality rates for these servants were very
high. Their periods of indenture were often extended for
various reasons, such as fines and costs in association
with “maintenance” (food, shelter, etc.; Mintz, 2006). By
the 18th century, courts and legislatures racialized slavery
to apply nearly exclusively to Black Africans and people
of African descent, and occasionally to Native Americans.
Young people, alongside adults, toiled in the fields and in-
side homes as domestic slaves. In 1862, President Abra-
ham Lincoln issued the “Emancipation Proclamation” ex-
ecutive order, which was followed by the adoption of the
13th Amendment in 1865, officially abolishing and pro-
hibiting slavery and involuntary servitude.
Case law and policy grappling with the definition of in-
voluntary servitude post-13th Amendment in the United
States demonstrates that children were not immune to
labor exploitation and forms of slavery. One of the earli-
est examples were the practices of padrones during the
early 18th century. The padrones were men who lured
young boys away from their families, brought them to
large cities in the United States, and put them to work
for their personal profit. These children were stranded in
large, cities in a foreign country, and given no education
or other assistance toward self-sufficiency. Without such
assistance, without family, and without other sources of
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support, these children had no choice but towork for their
masters or risk physical harm. In one of the early cases ad-
dressing this practice of exploiting children for personal
profit, United States v. Ancarola (1880), Ancarola traveled
to Italy, tricked parents with false statements promising a
better life, and persuaded them to send their children to
the United States. He subsequently held seven boys, ages
11–13, in confinement in New York City and subjected
them to compelled labor of begging and playing musical
instruments. The court found that therewas evidence that
the intention of Ancarola was to employ the children as
beggars or streetmusicians, “for his ownprofit,” “to the in-
jury of their morals, subject to his control,” and they could
not properly be considered rendering him “voluntary ser-
vice.” The court also stated that these children were inca-
pable of exercising will or choice affirmatively on the sub-
ject. In 1874, Congress enacted a resolution, known as the
“Padrone statute” “to prevent [this] practice of enslaving,
buying, selling, or using Italian children” (Sale into Involun-
tary Servitude, 1948, 18 U.S.C. § 446). While most notable
cases in the United States involving padrones were Ital-
ian, youth from other countries, including Greece, China,
Japan, and Mexico, were also recruited and exploited in
the United States under similar tactics.
Children forced to work in homes as domestic ser-
vants and on farms in agriculture continued to exist, even
in the post-chattel slavery era. In the formative invol-
untary servitude case United States v. Lewis (1986), all
of the defendants named belong to a cult named the
“House of Judah.” As part of the rules of the cult, cor-
poral punishment was deemed “proper and necessary.”
The House of Judah organized a compound in West-
ern Michigan, which included a farm. At the compound,
children were not allowed to attend public school, and
could only attend school at camp and forced to work on
the compound and follow strict rules, with guards pa-
trolling the perimeter of the camp. There were incidents
in which children were burned as punishment, and beat-
ings were common for those who tried to run away or
didn’t do assigned work. Boys as young as 8 or 9 were
severely beaten, and at least one boy was beaten to
death. The schoolteacherwas beaten and forced to show
herwounds to the students, aswere parents. Defendants
argued that children living with parents could not be-
come the slaves of someone else, that they were in the
care and the “property” of their parents and could not
therefore become the “property” of others. The court ul-
timately held that due to the “pervasive climate of fear”
existing in the camp, including children forced to watch
their parents and teacher shamed and abused, the chil-
dren were indeed victims of involuntary servitude.
2.2. Child Labor Trafficking Today
2.2.1. United States Citizen Children
Forced peddling, as in the Ancarola case, is no excep-
tion in modern-day America. Labor traffickers often tar-
get homeless youth because they lack access to shelter,
food, and personal connections (Gibbs et al., 2015). Of-
ten promises of paid, legitimate employment are not re-
alized. A survey conducted by the National Network for
Youth (2015) found that door-to-door trafficking sales
rings had targeted runaway and homeless youth. These
youth were lured by the promise of housing, employ-
ment, and food, but found themselves living in over-
crowded motel rooms with other labor-trafficked youth,
receiving little or no pay, and given unreasonable sales
quotas. For example, in 2011, 24 children and young
adults were lured to Orlando, Florida, with promises of
honest wages. Instead, theywere crammed into the back
of a van, driven around, and forced to sell cheap items
and candy bars door-to-door and outside of gas stations.
They worked 10-hour days and were transported in un-
safe conditions to unfamiliar neighborhoods. Their ex-
ploiters rationed their food and water. Police ultimately
arrested two men in connection with this operation on
labor trafficking charges (Gallup, 2013). Local human
rights activists and the Polaris Project, a national non-
governmental organization running the NHTRC, state
these sales crews targeting young people are a growing
regional trend (Center for the Advancement of Human
Rights, 2010). Research has demonstrated that begging
networks may conceal labor trafficking and exploit run-
away youth, foster care youth, and other vulnerable pop-
ulations also at risk of sex trafficking (Dank, 2011). In
2014, of the 9% of the reported cases to NHTRC involving
child labor trafficking, the top forms of labor trafficking
were (1) traveling sales crew, (2) begging, and (3) ped-
dling (Polaris Project, 2015).
2.2.2. Children Who Are Not United States Citizens
In addition to cases involving United States citizen chil-
dren engaged in forced and coerced labor, foreign-born
and undocumented children are also subject to invol-
untary servitude, debt bondage and peonage. In 2014,
66% of child victims who received “eligibility letters” by
the federal government as potential or confirmed child
trafficking victims were labor trafficking victims (Attor-
ney General, 2014). These cases include children being
forced into domestic servitude as nannies or housekeep-
ers, forced labor in agriculture, work in restaurants and
factories. Some children enter the United States legally,
others with fraudulent visas, and others are unautho-
rized. For example, in United States v. Udeozor (2008),
a woman and her husband brought a 14-year-old child
from Nigeria to the United States using their daughter’s
passport. They were subsequently convicted of involun-
tary servitude after recruiting and retaining the Nigerian
girl as a house slave, where she was a victim of forced
labor and repeated physical, psychological, and sexual
abuse and assault for four years.
Unaccompanied immigrant children arriving at the
United States border are another vulnerable population
to labor trafficking. After a surge in 2014, and a brief drop
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in arrivals in 2015, the number of immigrant children in-
creased again until the second quarter of 2017 (US Ad-
ministration for Children and Families, 2017). Often, un-
accompanied children become victims of labor traffick-
ing after the child or the child’s family incur a large debt
to cover the cost of their passage to the United States
(Loyola University Chicago, 2016). What starts out as
smuggling quickly becomes labor trafficking when debt
falls to the child to repay. The childmay be forced towork
off his or her debt in restaurants, agriculture, construc-
tion, domestic work, manufacturing, or criminal acts at
the hands of drug cartels and gangs—jobs that are dan-
gerous, isolated, and highly exploitative. In some cases,
these children are criminalized for acts they were forced
to perform by their traffickers, including drug sales and
smuggling (Montalvo, 2012).
Another example of labor trafficking of foreign-born
youth comes via competitive sports. In 2015, the Depart-
ment of Homeland Security raided the Faith Baptist Chris-
tian Academy South in Ludowici, Georgia, and discovered
thirty young boys, mostly Dominican, who had been liv-
ing in the campus gym since 2013 and sleeping on the
floor. The boys had been recruited to America with the
promise of a high school education and a college scholar-
ship (Harper, 2015). In another similar case, four teenage
basketball players from Nigeria were lured to the United
States with the promise of college scholarships to play
basketball. One boy ended up homeless in New York City,
while the other three children were placed in foster care
in Michigan (Harper, 2016).
Recent research suggests that trafficked children
have suffered higher incidents of neglect and of physical
and sexual abuse prior to the trafficking. In one study,
at least one-third of young people receiving services as
trafficking victims had been previously involved in the
child welfare system and nearly two-thirds of one non-
governmental clients had been involved in the juvenile
justice system (Gibbs et al., 2015). This research should
be explored to determine the social determinates and
context that can affect a child’s vulnerability. A history of
abuse or neglect, limited or lack of access to education,
economic security and employment, positive social net-
works, health, safety, and housing are often precursors
to subsequent exploitation and human trafficking.
Another risk factor emerging in the literature is
homelessness. A recent study surveying over 600 home-
less youth in the United States and Canada reports that
nearly one in five homeless youth were or are victims of
either sex or labor trafficking, and in some cases, both
(Loyola University New Orleans, 2016). 8% of the respon-
dents identified as being trafficked for labor, with thema-
jority (81%) reporting forced drug sales. The drug sales
occurred both by familial networks and coercion as well
as organized crime and gang activity. Runaway and home-
less youth are at high-risk to both labor and sex traffick-
ing due to their age, likely history of trauma, displaced
living situations, and lack of access to support networks.
Many have limited means to forms of employment and
economic security, and are often duped into exploitative
work after being promised a legitimate job.
These cases of identified child labor trafficking in the
United States, both historical and contemporary, also
demonstrates that there is much diversity in how labor
trafficking manifests itself, and that there is no single
child labor trafficking “profile” of a victim or a perpetra-
tor. Trafficked minors include young children and adoles-
cents; children of any race and culture; United States cit-
izen and non-United States citizen; children traveling to
the United States alone, and those accompanied by their
family; boys and girls.
3. Limitations of Efforts to Combat Child Labor
Trafficking
Despite evidence of child labor trafficking occurring in
the United States, efforts to both identify and prevent
child labor trafficking victims continue to be stymied for
a variety of three intersectional reasons: lack of research
and data collection, legislation and policies prioritizing
sex trafficking, and lack of proper training of first respon-
ders and child serving organizations, leading to ineffec-
tive operational responses to identify such cases. These
issues are not singular, and as demonstrated below, of-
ten intersect with one another.
3.1. Limitations of the Research
Effective data collection is critical in advancing the pol-
icy intentions of federal anti-trafficking laws and efforts
to protect children from exploitation. Good data cre-
ates research-informed policies and improved services
for children who are victims of child trafficking. While
there have beenmodest improvements in data collection
measures for child trafficking since the passage of the
TVPA, these efforts are primarily focused on sex traffick-
ing. Furthermore, at present, few methodologically rig-
orous, empirically-based research studies concerning la-
bor trafficking exist, asmost focus exclusively on child sex
trafficking. Quantitative data or measures of child labor
trafficking prevalence and characteristics in the United
States are very limited. It mostly exists via three forms:
(a) Prosecutions of forced labor or involuntary servitude
cases (which often do not disaggregate information be-
tween adults and children), (b) NHTRC tips or cases re-
ported, (c) letters of eligibility (for humanitarian benefits
and services) issued by federal authorities to foreign na-
tional children who are potential or confirmed cases of
human (labor or sex) trafficking, and the case files as-
sociated with the youth provided letters of eligibly for
services (which are limited only to foreign national chil-
dren), and service provider data and case files. To date,
there has been only one study solely addressing child la-
bor trafficking in the United States by anthropologist, Elz-
bieta Godziak (Gozdziak & Bump, 2008). The study is al-
most 10 years old, with primary data limited to the ex-
periences of 17 survivors and 26 key informants. The re-
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search methods included review of the child’s case files
and interviews with service providers working with the
trafficked youth.
Important progress has been made to document la-
bor trafficking in the United States, but it continues to
largely focus on adults. The Urban Institute’s major re-
search report on labor trafficking reviewed a sample of
122 closed labor trafficking victim service records from
service providers in four United States cities, but the ma-
jority were adults (Owens et al., 2014). The National In-
stitute of Justice also supported research on this topic,
showing that approximately 30% of migrant workers in
San Diego were exploited for labor, but this research
also exclusively focused on the experiences of adults (Na-
tional Institute of Justice, 2013).
Part of the problem is the lack of data sets distinguish-
ing children from adults, as well as child labor trafficking
from sex trafficking. In the most recent Federal Strate-
gic Action Plan on Services for Victims of Human Traffick-
ing in the United States (2013–2017), the United States
government recognized the lack of data on services for
child trafficking victims and called for research to estab-
lish baseline knowledge of human trafficking and victim
services. The Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS) has launched a multi-year initiative to standard-
ize human trafficking data and to integrate questions
on both commercial sexual exploitation and forced la-
bor into the Runaway and Homeless YouthManagement
Information System, which is a promising initiative that
may create better data on child labor trafficking. The Fed-
eral Strategic Action Plan on Services for Victims of Hu-
man Trafficking in the United States (2013–2017) created
an action plan to study the prevalence of commercial sex-
ual exploitation of children in the United States, but no-
tably did not create a parallel action plan related to labor
trafficking of children. Rather, as indicated earlier, the la-
bor trafficking research initiatives continued to focus pre-
dominately on adults (Owens et al., 2014).
One example of how to better gather quantitative
data on child labor trafficking is creating a mechanism
to formally collect such data, not just in criminal justice
systems, but public child serving systems such as child
protection. In the state of Illinois, the Illinois Safe Chil-
dren’s Act (2010), amended the Illinois Abused and Ne-
glected Child Reporting Act (ANCRA, 1975), which de-
fines intake and investigation of child abuse and neglect
reports within the state of Illinois to include an allega-
tion of “human trafficking of children” as defined un-
der the TVPA and the Illinois anti-trafficking legislation.
It combines both sex and labor trafficking as a form of
child abuse and neglect. This allegation of human traf-
ficking (“#40/#90”) defines abuse via allegation #40, in-
cluding labor exploitation, commercial sexual exploita-
tion, the production of pornography or sexually explicit
performance. The second, allegation #90, includes inci-
dents involving neglect or any blatant disregard of a care-
giver’s responsibility that results in a child being traf-
ficked (Illinois Department of Children and Family Ser-
vices, 2015). Incidents of allegations #40/#90 are cap-
tured in a statewide databased, and available via the
Child Abuse and Neglect Tracking System (CANTS) in
Illinois. This crucial measure—the creation of a child
abuse and neglect allegation via the state child protec-
tion system—provides for the possibility of conducting
important research on the prevalence and characteris-
tics of investigated allegations of child trafficking, includ-
ing child labor trafficking, within a state (Havlicek, Hus-
ton, Boughton, & Zhang, 2016).
Because human trafficking is defined as a specific
form of child maltreatment in the Illinois child protec-
tion system, it becomes possible to identify and describe
investigated allegations of human trafficking in Illinois.
A recent study, and currently the only one of its kind,
used administrative data from the Illinois Department
of Children and Families Services (DCFS) to compare the
prevalence of investigated allegations of human traffick-
ing (Havlicek et al., 2016). The study shows that between
2012–1015, 41% of children with at least one investi-
gated allegation of maltreatment prior to allegation of
human trafficking have an allegation of sexual abuse, and
52% have an allegation of physical abuse, with multiple
types of maltreatment in case records preceding an alle-
gation of human trafficking. The study suggest that more
than one out of four children in the study with an inves-
tigated allegation of human trafficking had an entry in
out-of-home care. This demonstrates that most of the
children who had an investigation of child trafficking in
Illinois experienced multiple forms of abuse and neglect
prior to being trafficked, and that children placed in fos-
ter or residential care facilities face higher risk of be-
ing trafficked.
There are clearly limitations to this approach. First,
it still does not disaggregate child labor and sex traffick-
ing, and combines them both. A study that relies solely
on the number of investigated allegations of sex and la-
bor trafficking in one state has significant limitations for
broader conclusions, However, the possibilities of fur-
ther study and analysis of this population using this par-
ticularmodel are profound. The fact that labor trafficking
was included in the data collection is a crucial first step.
Additionally, if we know that certain patterns of abuse
(or abusers) put children at higher risk of human traffick-
ing,more effective and targeted prevention and interven-
tion measures can be explored. Without such data, and
specifically data on both child labor and sex trafficking,
this is not possible. The Illinois data could be even more
improved if it distinguished sex trafficking from labor traf-
ficking to better understand any differences or similari-
ties of the prevalence and characteristics of each form of
human trafficking. More states should explore similar av-
enues of collecting data on both the prevalence and anal-
ysis of child sex and labor trafficking interactions with
state child protection systems. This can be done by incor-
porating data collectionmeasures in state anti-trafficking
laws, exploring existing data collection measures by pub-
lic (and private) child serving systems, and using Illinois’
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case example, amending state level child abuse and ne-
glect laws to include both child sex and labor trafficking,
triggering a new data set to better inform research, poli-
cies, and practices related to child trafficking.
3.2. Limitations of Current Legislation and Policy
The academic and governmental research focus on sex
trafficking is paralleled in legislation and policy intended
to identify and serve child victims of human trafficking.
Since the passage of the TVPA, subsequent legislation on
both state and federal levels to combat trafficking mea-
sures fail to recognize child labor trafficking. While most
legislation refers to “human trafficking” more broadly—
which should include both labor and sex trafficking of
all persons, adults and children—in practice, use of this
broader term relegates child trafficking to a subset of
human trafficking whereby the children who are traf-
ficked for labor remain hidden and invisible. Additionally,
data collection mandated by laws and policies address-
ing human trafficking more broadly also fail to acknowl-
edge the need for improved data collection on forced
labor and child labor trafficking. For example, the Pre-
venting Sex Trafficking and Strengthening Families Act
(2014) mandates that child welfare agencies report the
numbers of children in their care, placement, or supervi-
sion who are identified as sex trafficking victims to the
HHS (Preventing Sex Trafficking and Strengthening Fam-
ilies Act, 2014). This is groundbreaking legislation that
mandates every child protection agency in the country to
better identify and collect data on child trafficking, but fo-
cuses exclusively on sex trafficking. Similarly, the Justice
for Victims of Trafficking Act, which seeks creates addi-
tional protections child victims, amends the Child Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Act to include provisions to
identify and assess “known or suspected victims of sex
trafficking” (Justice for Victims of Trafficking Act, 2015).
While these provisions are positive steps in the broader
anti-trafficking movement to continue to develop data
collection tools, procedures, and policies to identify and
respond to child sex trafficking in the United States, they
virtually ignore child labor trafficking. They also miss op-
portunities to create important data collection mecha-
nisms for child labor trafficking.
While the TVPA and its subsequent reauthorizations
prohibit labor trafficking and forced labor, efforts to
prosecute these crimes by local governments and states
are still deficient. State-level policies, including Safe Har-
bor laws currently in over 20 states, decriminalize juve-
nile prostitution, allow some prior sentences to be va-
cated, and amend the definition of child abuse to include
child trafficking (Polaris Project, 2015). While these are
promising measures to improve identification and inter-
vention services for child sex trafficking victims, including
creating opportunities to collect data on the prevalence
and response to sex trafficking of minors, these laws
have no impact for children who are victims of forced
labor or labor trafficking. Almost all of these Safe Har-
bor laws provide protections only for sexually exploited
youth, while children engaged in forced labor and labor
trafficking remain unidentified and vulnerable to penal-
ties (e.g., for peddling, engaging in forced criminality, or
working while unauthorized or undocumented), deten-
tion, and further trauma. States should consider the Illi-
nois model, by using their Safe Harbor statutes to pro-
tect children who are victims of both labor and sex traf-
ficking, and to amend child protection statutes to create
datasets to better understand the dynamics of both child
labor and sex trafficking.
3.3. Limitations of Current Labor Laws
Documented case examples of child labor trafficking in-
dicate that industries and businesses that traditionally
hire children and youth can be improved to protect chil-
dren and to provide a way for children in need to seek
assistance. For example, child labor standards in agricul-
ture can be improved to prevent the sale of children for
the purpose of forced labor and labor trafficking (Loy-
ola University Chicago, 2016). Outside of agriculture, the
standard minimum age for work is 16. There are no sim-
ilar restrictions protecting children working in agricul-
ture. In agriculture, employers may hire children ages
14 and 15 to work unlimited hours outside of school,
with no parental consent requirement (Loyola Univer-
sity Chicago, 2016). While protecting child farmworkers
from dangerous and exploitative work is the responsi-
bility the Department of Labor (DOL) and the Environ-
mental Protection Agency, there is, however, currently
no specific budget line to support DOL child labor law en-
forcement (Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and La-
bor, 2016). Without adequate monitoring and enforce-
ment, children are at greater risk of labor exploitation
and possibly labor trafficking.
In addition to increasing regulation and monitoring
of child labor in the agriculture industry, further examina-
tion of corporations’ abuse of the J-1 visa program,which
was designed to foster cultural exchange and to provide
technical training opportunities for foreign college-age
students, is needed. Employers do not have to pay pay-
roll taxes on J-1 workers, leading some employers to
treat the program as a source of easily exploitable and
cheap labor. In one instance, two sisters from theDomini-
can Republic who were recruited to work in customer
service at a luxurious Tennessee hotel found themselves
living in the hotel’s stables, caring for the horses as well
as tending to guest rooms. Their sponsor refused to ap-
prove their requests to work elsewhere. Indebted and
isolated, they felt that they had no option other than
to leave and seek work elsewhere, thereby jeopardizing
their J-1 status (Loyola University Chicago, 2016; South-
ern Poverty Law Center, 2014). This is just one case ex-
ample of several other documented cases abusing the J-1
program in the United States. More regular monitoring,
investigations, and audits could limit the systemic abuse
of this program.
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3.4. Limitations of Criminal Justice and Immigration
Systems
While research on labor trafficking—for both adults and
children—in the United States is still limited, the seminal
study on this topic, Understanding the Organization, Op-
eration, and Victimization Process of Labor Trafficking in
the United States, concludes that labor trafficking cases
are “not prioritized” by both local or federal law enforce-
ment in the United States (Owens et al., 2014). The study
notes that many law enforcement agents, particularly
local law enforcement, have limited knowledge of the
statutory framework for forced labor. Training for law en-
forcement continues to emphasize sex trafficking, which
leads to continued misidentification or lack of identifica-
tion of labor trafficking of both adults and children.
Prosecutors have narrowly interpreted the TVPA and
the TVPRA—and consequently left several categories of
victims of forced labor at risk of exploitation and unable
to access protections afforded to them as victims of such
crimes.Whereas child victims of sex trafficking are not re-
quired to prove they were compelled in any way to per-
form a commercial sex act, victims of child labor traffick-
ing under federal and state statutes must prove “force,
fraud, or coercion,” with the burden of proof resting with
the child. A number of factors inhibit identification of
such cases: both a child’s fear of deportation, the effects
of severe trauma, or being expressly coached to deny any
foul playmay prevent him or her from being forthcoming
with government officials. In some cases, a child may not
even know he or she has been trafficked until after being
released from custody to the traffickers. In other cases,
familial piety or deference to adults may make a show
of “force” or “coercion”more challenging, particularly as
these terms assume a certain level of agency children
may not have. To put another way, children, because
they are children often do what adults ask them to do.
Furthermore, current anti-trafficking laws do not dis-
tinguish children from adults in the context of labor traf-
ficking. A 12-year-old child must submit evidence and
prove eligibility for protection in the same manner as
a 30-year-old adult. Developmentally, children are pre-
sumed less likely to have the ability to identify and eval-
uate their options; a child may only be able to identify
one option in a situation where an adult would be able
to identifymultiple options (Beyer, 2000). Also, “because
adolescents tend to discount the future and weigh more
heavily the short-term risks and benefits, they may ex-
perience heightened pressure from the immediate coer-
cion they face” (Conn v. Heinemann, 2007). Therefore,
the requirement that child labor trafficking victims prove
force, fraud, or coercion—as an adult would—fails to rec-
ognize that a child is likely to perceive and react to situa-
tions differently than an adult. Research from the fields
of child development, child psychology, and anthropol-
ogy, among other disciplines, should inform better prac-
tices to approach child labor trafficking cases from a
developmentally and culturally informed perspective to
demonstrate how “coercion” or “force” may play out dif-
ferentlywith a 7-, 12-, or 16-year-old versus an adult. Sim-
ply put, a child may follow a “rule” or order by an adult
just because an adult told them to. Requiring child vic-
tims of labor trafficking to prove that these statutory ele-
ments on par with an adult in order to receive protection
inevitably makes protection very difficult to obtain espe-
cially when the trafficking experience may not conform
to the most traditional model.
Moreover, most unaccompanied immigrant children
lack legal representation in the immigration process and
once released, they receive little assistance and have ac-
cess to few resources. As a result, these children risk
reentry into the abusive cycle of labor trafficking upon re-
lease from custody (VanSickle, 2016). Without legal rep-
resentation, many unaccompanied immigrant children
struggle to obtain protection under the law. When in-
voked, the TVPA and TVPRA provide several protections
under the law. These protections include eligibility for
short term immigration relief, including parole and con-
tinued presence, and longer term immigration relief, in-
cluding a T-nonimmigrant Visa which allows trafficking
victims to stay in the United States if they would suffer
“extreme hardship involving unusual and severe harm”
if returned to their home country (Victims of Trafficking
and Violence Protection Act, 2000).
3.5. Limitations of Current Training Models
Emerging research demonstrates that child labor traffick-
ing victims often encounter at least one, if not several,
systems that fail to identify them as victims of child traf-
ficking (Gibbs et al., 2015). These systems include local,
state, and federal law enforcement, child welfare and
child protection, juvenile justice, education, and social
service providers (Covenant House, 2013). The research
in the state of Illinois, for example, shows that children
with allegations of child trafficking experienced at least
four previous encounters with the child welfare system
(Havelich, 2016). While the United States government
has increased training efforts addressing child trafficking
to a larger cohort of first responders and stakeholders
since the passage of the TVPA (e.g. Bureau of Democracy,
Human Rights, and Labor, 2016), very few training efforts
include content addressing both sex and labor traffick-
ing and forced labor of children.Many trainings targeting
first responders and researchers continue to refer to vic-
tims of “human trafficking” generically but provide case
examples that emphasize sex trafficking, or just focus ex-
clusively on sex trafficking, and often use case examples
of adults. Very few address the needs of children or ad-
dress child labor trafficking at all.
This lack of training or misinformation about child
trafficking significantly impacts the ability to identify and
respond to child labor trafficking cases (Farrell et al.,
2012). Most law enforcement, particularly local law en-
forcement, do not have the knowledge or capacity to
identify labor trafficking (Farrell et al., 2012). Most in-
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vestigatory or specialized units dedicated to responding
to human trafficking have foundational training in vice
(or sex crimes), which limit their abilities to identify and
respond to labor trafficking cases. Moreover, most law
enforcement agents have challenges in defining federal
anti-trafficking laws, and experience challenges discern-
ing when “hard work” becomes a labor violation or labor
trafficking (Owens et al., 2014). This has profound impact
not just on victim identification, but also on data collec-
tion by critical first responders.
4. Conclusion
The phenomenon known as involuntary servitude, slav-
ery, and more recently, “labor trafficking,” is unfortu-
nately not new in the United States or throughout the
world. While there continue to be new criminal statutes,
laws, and policies promulgated to address this crime,
child labor trafficking continues to persist with little ef-
forts to identify, respond to, and build critical knowl-
edge of this crime. Data collection measures under cur-
rent anti-trafficking legislation, as well as existing intake
systems by child welfare and law enforcement agencies,
rarely include child labor trafficking.Withoutmoremech-
anisms in place to conduct better data collection and re-
search, efforts to understand both the prevalence and
characteristics of child labor trafficking in the United
States will continue to be hindered. Training curricula
and programs currently lack sufficient data, knowledge,
and identification practices to inform first responders to
identify and respond to child labor trafficking cases. This
impacts the ability to conduct empirically based research
on the prevalence and characters of the problem, as well
as how to respond to and protect survivors of child la-
bor trafficking.
All public and private agencies collecting anti-
trafficking data, particularly those serving vulnerable
youth, should be reviewing their intake procedures and
data collection measures to ensure child labor traffick-
ing data is collected alongside child sex trafficking. All
existing and future policies and legislation purporting to
better respond to child trafficking should be reviewed
to ensure that the definition of human trafficking explic-
itly includes both labor and sex trafficking, Moreover,
policies should consider how to incorporatemechanisms
for systems and providers to identify, collect data, and
build capacity to respond to both child sex and labor traf-
ficking. This could include the example of the state of
Illinois, where the child abuse and neglect statutes in-
clude both labor and sex trafficking as a form of abuse
and neglect, which is collected as part of a statewide
database. Training curricula should be vetted by both law
enforcement and non-governmental experts with expe-
rience with child labor trafficking cases to develop more
sophisticated and accurate curricula and educational ma-
terials describing incidents of child labor trafficking. Lo-
cal law enforcement, especially, needs better training
on how to identify and investigate these cases, particu-
larly as they are often the first responders in the com-
munity. Both governmental and civil society stakeholder
should ensure that when public awareness, outreach,
training, capacity building, or policy efforts are made to
address child trafficking, both labor and sex trafficking
are emphasized. Otherwise, the efforts to protect the
most vulnerable members of our society will continue to
be stymied.
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